Hello
About us:

We were both born and raised in Tennessee. We first met on the same
street where we lived and grew up six houses down from each other!
The love didn’t begin in the neighborhood though. We started dating
during Monica’s senior year of college, and four years later after
dating I proposed the weekend of my birthday. We have been married
for three years since April 16, 2016. We both come from families that
are very close, so we have always wanted a big family. Family is
extremely important to us, and we are so excited to
add a child to ours. Monica is a
kindergarten teacher in where she
teaches five year olds and prepares
them for first grade. Reggie is a life
coach for a non-profit organization
where he goes into the schools and
educates youth on life choices. He
also spends time coaching high school basketball.

To someone special:
More than anything, we want you to know that we will love your child
unconditionally and will devote our lives to providing him or her with all
the love, security and joy we can offer. We want your child to always
know where he or she came from. Our dream is to have a family of
four one day! Unfortunately we aren’t able to get pregnant so we are
hoping to adopt. Thank you!

Our home:

We absolutely love our home! We live in a
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom house. Our
neighborhood consistent of a mixture of
retired elderly people and young couples
with little kids. So someone is always home and someone is always riding
bikes or walking their kids in a stroller on the sidewalks in our
neighborhood. We live two minutes from the park and 10 minutes from
downtown where there are plenty of kid friendly things to do!
Sincerely,
Reggie & Monica

